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ATLASES
Atlases are important and nccessaiy reference books in any library As they are expen-
sive and vary greatly m quality they should be chosen with care, after a checking up
of critical estimates by expeits and an examination of the books themselves to note their
suitability for the particular hbraiy in question Atlases which are general m scope (* e.
covei the whole world) differ consideiably m then contents accoidmg to the country in
which they aie published An American atlas, for example, will include more 01 laiger
maps of American regions and cities than would be found in an English or Fiench atlas,
an English atlas will include more maps of British teintory, etc As a general thing, the
woikmanship of the best ioieign atlases is much bettei than that of Amencan atlases, and
an American library should take that fact into account in forming its collection, including
some British, French and German atlases for the quality of their maps and some American
atlases for their more numeious maps of Amciican regions A useful suivey of the
pimcipal modern atlases is Post war atlases, a review, by W L G Joerg, secretary of the
Amencan Geographical Society, published m the Geographical Review 13 583-98, Octobei
1923 This gives a general discussion of the subject and special cutical comment on most
of the large modem atlases listed below
In studying atlases the student, in addition to following the general directions for
examining reterence books, should note the following special points
L   The atlas as a whole
 1	Scope —Does the atlas include all types of maps, political, physical, historical,
economic, etc *
 2	Countiy of origin —as indication both of quality of maps and emphasis of atlas
 3	Date —of publication, copyright, pieface, revision   Is entue atlas of the same date *

